
 
 

 
 

   

Hazelwood B team, to put four goals past their valiant defence.  Mr Jarvis was hugely proud 
of the boys as were the parents who watched the matches in the warmth and relative 
comfort of the Hazelwood Sports Hall. 

We are the Champions!  

We are the Champions too!  

The successful start to the 
annual sporting calendar 
continued on Saturday with 
two emphatic tournament 
victories at either end of the 
pupil age range.  The U13 
indoor win, whilst sadly 
signalling the end to the boys’ 
Hazelwood career, was a 
fitting way for the Y8’s 
amongst the team to bow out. 
They have given so much and 
come so far in terms of skill 
and team spirit that nothing 
short of a fine victory would 
do! In the end, they were 
unstoppable even setting 
aside, momentarily, their firm 
friendships with the  



Outside, down on the Hazelwood Sports’ Fields, the theme of the morning was again team 
spirit and enthusiastic support given by the mass of parents resiliently wrapped up against 
the elements and assembled on the touchlines.  This time it was the turn of the Year 3 boys, 
bringing their first season of Hazelwood to a close, to work together adjusting their pattern of 
play to overcome the challenges presented by the opposition.  With each player digging 
deep and finding top drawer skills and touches, the boys progressed to the final, claiming 
victories along the way against some local rivals.  Success in the final laid down a real sign 
of intent for future seasons and demonstrated how far the boys have come from their first 
training session when Mr Fotheringham and others, recognising the potential, were keen to 
channel the talents of the individual for the greater good of the team.  It would appear that 
the term of coaching and coaxing has been a success. Well done boys and thank you to 
everyone, staff and parents, who came along on Saturday to help and to cheer the team on.  
 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This week we participated in World Kindness Day and throughout the school small acts of 
kindness were performed to remind us all how each person is both important and respected 
by the school community.  Pupils, in Form time, shared ideas about friendship, tolerance and 
inclusivity.  There was discussion about how the grand gesture may not be as effective as a 
way to reassure and recognise as a string of small acknowledgments and how empathy and 
compassion could go a long way in understanding someone and showing them support.  
Through the spoken and the written word, it was a week filled with customary Hazelwood 
positive and empowering thinking. 
 
On Friday morning the staff and pupils of Oak Reception opened their doors to families 
looking to either transition into Oak from Skylarks or to those families joining the Nursery 
from outside the school.  The event was a tremendous success and there was universal 
admiration for the confidence and enjoyment of the children as they went about their 
learning.  Those who attended were treated to a maths and phonics lesson, a session of 
witchcraft and sorcery by the pond and a PE lesson forced indoors by the less than 
favourable weather.  Thank you to everyone who worked hard to put on such a great event. 
It showed just how the love of learning at Hazelwood is fostered from the very start of each 
child’s BIG school adventure and how well the children respond to the imaginative and 
inspiring lessons created by their teachers. It is no wonder that the children of Hazelwood’s 
Oak Reception perform so well in their EYFS Assessments (results of which were published 

To celebrate World Kindness Day (and anti-Bullying Week) Mrs MacDougall’s Y8 tutor 
group created a paper chain of happy and motivational messages which they hung over 
the doorway to their classroom as a way of reminding all who entered English 1 of the 
need to be a positive spirit and to see the good in every one and in every situation. 



in last week’s Nutshell).  For the second year running (since the results were formally 
published) our pupils were well ahead of both the Surrey and national averages.   
 
And finally CONGRATULATIONS to the Poetry Live team of Coedy, Jacob, Rufus and Oliver 
who represented the school at Caterham School this afternoon.  All four conquered their 
nerves to perform well on the broad expanse of Caterham’s theatre stage.  Rufus was 
crowned overall Year 5 winner with Coedy close behind in the silver medal position.  I am 
delighted to report that Hazelwood emerged triumphant as overall competition winners!   

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Christmas Fair - Saturday 30th November 12.00 - 
3.30pm 
Our wonderful Christmas Fair - and Father Christmas - 
returns on Saturday 30th November.  In addition to the 
legendary grotto, there will be a wide range of gorgeous gift 
and market stalls, a cafe serving hot food, cakes and 
drinks, festive games for children, a raffle, tombola and lots 
more!  Please bring along family and friends to get into the 
Christmas spirit! 
Grotto tickets are now on sale for visits and a small gift 
from Father Christmas @ £5.00 each 
via buytickets.at/hpa .  Password is being circulated by 
form reps. 
Raffle tickets - these have been sent home in school bags 
so please return all completed ticket stubs and monies or 
any unsold tickets to the school office or HNEY 
reception.  There are some fabulous prizes to be won! 
 
 

http://buytickets.at/hpa


 
 
Donations for the Bottle Tombola, Teddies and Cakes would be very gratefully 
received.  Further details to follow of where and when to leave bottles of any description, 
pre-loved teddies and nut-free cakes for the fair. 
 

    
 
Grotto call out - Making it magical! 
The grotto team need your help to make the grotto a truly amazing experience for the 
children and would be grateful if you could please lend or donate any of the Christmassy 
items below to create this.  Please could you contact ruthbrundle@btinternet.com if you can 
help.  They should be brought to drop off on Thursday 28th November where a member of 
the team will collect them or please contact Ruth to make alternative arrangements.  
- Christmas trees (if they are pre-lit, all the better!) 
- Woodland or Christmas themed animals or figures 
- Large decorations (no small or tree decorations please) 
- Light up decorations 
- 2 fireplaces - real or homemade! 
- Large rugs and throws 
- White or light fur coat 
 
For a list of communications hosted on the Parent Information Portal (PiP) each week please 
see the ‘Notice Board’ further down the Nutshell. 

See you at the Fair! 

mailto:ruthbrundle@btinternet.com


News from The Nursery & Early Years 

This week started with a magical adventure as the children from Skylarks and Oak 
participated in a ‘Castles, Knights and Princesses’ drama workshop. Miranda from Perform 
took the children on a journey to fetch a magic sword and the children loved every minute. 
Children in Need has also been a big focus for the children this week with plenty of spots on 
show on Friday! Thank you to everyone for your donations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This week in Fledglings 1, the children have been celebrating Children In Need through a 
variety of activities; these include making a Pudsey Bear with the children's footprints, 
decorating a Pudsey bear face when using different coloured crayons and exploring different 
media within the messy play. The children have also explored the musical instruments, 
enjoyed looking at the books within the book corners and played with the puppets and the 
soft teddy bears too. 
 
We have continued to look at autumn this week in Fledglings 2. The children have chosen 
leaves to stick onto paper to make a textured picture and threaded pasta and small beads 
onto string to make wind chimes.  The children loved going for a walk around the site to hunt 
for leaves then choosing some to paint then print onto paper. The children have mixed the 
ingredients together to make shortbread biscuits and really loved flying the kites they made 
around the garden.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

   



We have been looking at the traditional story of Goldilocks and the Three Bears this week in 
Upper Robins. We worked collaboratively to begin our large display of the characters, using 
a variety of textured media and different tools, which really brought this tale to life. The 
children played for prolonged periods in the porridge oats, manoeuvring one-handed 
implements to fill containers and so highlight the concept of simple volume and capacity. 
Plenty of size categorisation and ordering activities reinforced the children's ability to 
differentiate and sort by size and we created relevant scenarios based around the 'small 
world' table too. We read the book in small groups, which really enabled all the children to 
demonstrate their increasing recall and comprehension. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This week Lower Robins have been looking at "All Kind of Transport". We have been 
exploring this topic through using bikes and Highway Code, using play-dough to build 
missing parts for all kinds of transport, predicting the speed of cars as they go down the 
ramp, making traffic lights and hot air balloons. We have also been using sensory play to 
ask questions such as how many handfuls would it take to fill the bulldozers or how many 
scoops would it take to fill the big or little trucks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We have had a busy week in Skylarks this week. We have been exploring different charities 
and talking about why it is important to be kind to others. We have been collecting gifts for 
the ‘Shoebox Appeal’ to send to disadvantaged children around the world. A big thank you to 
all the parents of Skylarks who have donated, it is really appreciated! We have also been 
getting creative painting poppy fields to remember the brave soldiers and we have had a visit 
from Bella who comes from Tanzania, she showed us a video of the recent trip to Tanzania 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 



and taught us some numbers in Swahili. Not only have we been caring for others but also 
our environment, we have been outside maintaining our garden and planting spring bulbs. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Continuing with the theme of magic Oak were entertained by William Stephenson’s (Mrs 
Stephenson’s son) magic show last Friday. Gasps of amazement were heard as William 
magically made water disappear and candles appear on a picture of a birthday cake. How 
did he do that? 

On Monday, Miranda from Perform Drama workshop took the children on a magical 
adventure to rescue a sword.  The children were thoroughly engaged throughout. Thank 
you, Perform. 

Photo of the Week 

 

 



 
 
Magic has continued to capture the children’s imagination in the classroom. Mrs Taylor’s 
class created a magic spell and turned Miss Rhind into a frog! Luckily, they managed to 
change her back! The children have also enjoyed experimenting with bicarbonate soda, 
vinegar and food colouring to make their own magical potions. 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



News from Hazelwood 

 
Hazelwood U8 Tournament 
A wonderfully bright Autumnal morning saw us host the annual U8 Hazelwood tournament. 
The pitches were in great condition despite the recent downpours. Boys from six schools 
turned up with supporters lured by the sunshine to form a packed touchline. A busy and 
exciting morning was planned and so it proved.  

 
The boys started off well with narrow wins over St Michael’s and Solefields. We looked 
excellent going forward, attacking with pace, accuracy and some cool finishing from Eddie 
and Aiden. In all our excitement going forward we were often exposed at the back, some 
brave saves from Seb keeping us ahead.  
 

  
 
A change of plan and Guillem stepped in to take a commanding role as our central defender. 
The team never looked back, with Guillem's fierce tackling and intelligent use of the ball, it 
freed Rocco and Freddie to weave their magic.  

 
A draw with a very good Cumnor, to a last second equaliser and a narrow win over 
Hawthorns, who had comfortably beaten us earlier in the season, saw us with a winner takes 
all clash v’s an unbeaten Hilden Grange.   

 
We pressed throughout this game but Hilden Grange held firm, with a string of fine saves 
and dangerous counter attacks. We managed to score through Maxwell, who with Max 
epitomised the energy, enthusiasm and improvement from these boys not just this Saturday 
morning but throughout the season.  

 
A tournament win with performances that prove what we can achieve with hard work and 
focus. 
 
A fantastic advert for prep school football from all the teams. The standard and style of 
football was a pleasure to watch. A real testament to our boys to come out on top in such 
good company.  
 
Rocco, Seb, Eddie, Max, Guillem, Maxwell, Freddy and Aiden  
 
Thank you to all the parents, grandparents, siblings and any other supporters for coming out 
and creating such a great atmosphere for the boys to play too. Final thank you goes to all 
the staff that appeared bleary eyed at 8 am to set up, ref and make tea and coffee all 
morning.         Mr Fotheringham 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Please pass on our sincere thanks to Hazelwood School for their wonderful harvest 
donations. We are very grateful for them, enabling us to continue providing emergency food 
and support to local people. 
 

The Trussell Trust recently published their State of Hunger report looking at how many 
people are affected by hunger and the reasons why people are forced to use a foodbank. 
Their research showed that households referred to the foodbank have an average weekly 
income of just £50 after housing costs.  
 

Thank you for your continued support of Caterham Foodbank. 

 

Why don’t you just switch off your 
device and come and do something 
more interesting instead at Fun Club!? 
Booking forms for the Christmas Fun 
Club dates (16th – 18th December) are 
now live on the school website with the 
link for booking a place on the three day 
Club which promises lots of festive fun.  
Over the October half term the children 
enjoyed a Halloween day trip to Drusilla’s 
where there were scares a plenty to 
enjoy.  They learnt to shoot arrows in a 
special archery workshop and kept Mrs 
Pelling busy at the washing up sink with 
their many trips to the Food Tech kitchen 
to create treats a-plenty.  Whilst the 
occasional trick might have been played, 
at the end of week Halloween Party, the 
emphasis was most definitely placed on 

everyone having a great time!   



Year 1 would like to thank the Y7s who worked with them in The BOX showing them the 
different ways they could research their half termly topic of SPACE.  The Year 7 pupils had 
done their homework and came prepared with plenty of facts which they shared with the 
younger pupils.  Everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
War Horse Review by Grace Scott 
As I fidgeted in my seat with anticipation, the lights dimmed and the music began to play. 
Finally, I was going to see WarHorse! I stared eagerly at the empty stage.  Suddenly, the 
actors appeared with Joey the horse – he was a puppet! How was that going to work? Soon, 
with the sound of horses whinnying and hooves thundering, I completely forgot about Joey 
being a puppet, and he became as real as my horses at home. 
 

As the story unfolded, tears streamed down my face; it was the saddest show I have ever 
seen.  One by one, the horses slowly collapsed and died as WWI progressed, including 
Joey’s friend Topthorn.  The gunshots were deafening, making me jump out of my seat. 
Bizarrely, I could feel the noise in my tummy too. I can’t begin to imagine the pure terror both 
men and animals must have felt in the real war. 
 

Nearing the end of my rather large Minstrels packet, poor Albert was blinded and believed 
that Joey was dead… more tissues! Thankfully, they were reunited and my tears soon 
became tears of happiness. 
 

I desperately wanted to see this show, after reading the book a couple of years ago. It 
exceeded all my expectations and I enjoyed it immensely.  

 
 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

“I just wanted to say a very big thank you for taking my 
son to see War Horse yesterday. It sounded like a super 
day; he thoroughly enjoyed the production and told us 
about all the fun they had on the journeys there and back.  
 
My son had decided he hated going to the theatre a few 
years ago and it had got to the stage where I would take 
his sister on her own. Last night he told us that he now 
loves the theatre and wants to come with us next time. 
   
It must be such hard work being responsible for a number 
of children in London for the day, but I just wanted to let 
you know how much he got out of the experience.” 
 

Good Luck to Josh, brother to Ethan FB 
who is representing the England U17 
Visually Impaired cricket team in their six 
match series of T20 games being played 
against Pakistan in Dubai.  We look forward 
to hearing news of your success!  Team 
England are up against it however as the 
Pakistan contingent is a pro-team.  The 
English team is made up of students and 
working professionals from around the UK.   
 
The series is already underway with Josh 
having been awarded his first cap and having 
notched up his first runs on the scoreboard.  
You can follow the series by following the link 
to Pakistan’s Cricket Board’s YouTube 
channel. Please note, the commentary 
maybe hard to understand!   
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUHFta
TLKtGM9X8EElc9iRw 
Further news and tour updates can be found 
on Cricket England’s site 
https://www.ecb.co.uk/news/1486715/englan
d-visually-impaired-squad-named-for-uae-
tour 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUHFtaTLKtGM9X8EElc9iRw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUHFtaTLKtGM9X8EElc9iRw
https://www.ecb.co.uk/news/1486715/england-visually-impaired-squad-named-for-uae-tour
https://www.ecb.co.uk/news/1486715/england-visually-impaired-squad-named-for-uae-tour
https://www.ecb.co.uk/news/1486715/england-visually-impaired-squad-named-for-uae-tour


 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Final flourish of the season 

Last Saturday the Hazelwood first XI footballers finished their season on a high by winning 
the indoor 5- a side tournament. Hazelwood entered both an A and a B team and they met 
each other in the opening match which was much closer than the slightly flattering 4-0 
victory for the A team would suggest. Calm and composed finishing was the real difference 
between the two Hazelwood teams. The B Team did not experience the luckiest of 
mornings, narrowly losing three of their fixtures and missing a host of opportunities including 
a penalty. However, they improved as the tournament progressed and finished with an 
impressive 2-1 victory against Hilden Grange.  

The Hazelwood A team were an unstoppable force on the day. They won all four of their 
matches scoring 12 goals and conceding only 1. In their final match they played Solefields in 
the tournament decider and convincingly won 3-0.  

Saturday was a great way to end the season, but I would like to thank all the boys that have 
represented the First Team this year for their hard work and progress. Jon Jarvis 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Y6 enjoyed their English lesson in The Box 
earlier this week. The children were working in 
groups researching and presenting the 
advantages and disadvantages of living in 
different settings of our set text, Tuck Everlasting. 
Mrs MacDougall found it interesting how, given 
completely free rein, they worked and presented 
the information so differently. As well as 
completing a thorough analysis of the settings, the 
class inadvertently found that we had learnt about 
working efficiently as a group and presenting their 
work in different ways to ensure clarity for the 
audience.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Thank you to everyone who turned up to school today wearing spots and stripes in aid of 
Children in Need.  Fund raising totals will be reported in next week’s Nutshell.  Hopefully all 
sported (and spotted) ties will be returned to their paternal hanging spaces in time for the Board 
Room on Monday!  



 
 
The U11As travelled to Eastbourne College last Friday for their hockey IAPS. The girls 
played incredibly well and they improved with every match they played, showing their grit 
and determination. The girls ended up in the plate competition and unfortunately lost out on 
going any further by losing out on penalty flicks 2-1. It was a very nerve-racking and exciting 
way to finish IAPS and, both the girls taking the flicks, and Lilian in goal handled the 
pressure superbly! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

We mean 

business!  

 

 

We’re here 

to enjoy 

ourselves 

 



 
 
The U13A and B teams took part in the UKSA U13 hockey tournament on Wednesday. Both 
teams played fantastically! The U13Bs played very well but unfortunately did not make it 
through their group. The U13As had a bit more success and ended up in a nail-biting wait to 
find out whether they had finished second, and progressing through to the plate competition, 
or third in their group and going home. Both Hazelwood and Ardingly finished on 9 points 
and so it came down to goal difference and unfortunately Hazelwood lost out by 2 goals!! 
Overall, the girls played so well and have really improved over the hockey season and the 
UKSA U13 tournament was a lovely way to end the hockey season for them. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Be Trewe Tournament  
An early lunch for a team 
of Colt footballers before 
they boarded the minibus 
to head to Handcross for 
the Be Trewe 
tournament. 10 teams, 2 
groups before a final 
match; 50 minutes of 
football.  
 
Strong opposition and 
some new teams to play, 
it is a tough competition 
with Bedes, Brighton 
College, Ardingly and 
Lingfield in our group. 
 
 



Fantastic energy and enthusiasm from the off, we attacked and pressed every team we 
faced. Scoring 3 in each of the opening 2 games. Good finishing from Freddie, Harrison and 
the industrious Oliver M, all after some fine build up work. Oska was kept busy in goal for the 
next few games, making a string of fine saves, working hard when it was his turn out field. 
Ollie N was keeping himself busy at the back making life difficult for any attackers daring to 
come near him. With Toby charging around the midfield hunting the ball and trying to use it 
wisely. Only a narrow loss to Ardingly blotting the copy book.  
Coming 2nd in our group we moved on to our final game vs the hosts and we looked to 
Connor to provide the energy and quality he had been all afternoon. We battled to a well- 
earned 1-0 win.  
The boys had a chance to vote for their Player of the Tournament, Harry rightly won, for an 
excellent afternoon roaming down the right wing causing defences problems or charging 
back saving his team. 
A really enjoyable afternoon, great improvements made and some good football played. 
 
Harry, Freddie, Toby, Oska, Connor, Harrison, Oliver M and Ollie N 
 

  

 

Tying into their project on 
India and the reading of 
the poem, The 
Firemaker’s Daughter, 
Year 4 have added a 
splash of colour to their 
classroom with these 
bright elephants. 

 

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us for our 
poignant Remembrance Service on Monday morning.  
As usual, the school gathered in the Chapel Courtyard 
in front of the War Memorial and remembered those 
Hazelwood heroes who fell in the two wars.  The choir 
sang the melancholy In Flanders Fields while pupils 
delivered prayers and readings with pathos and feeling.  
The mood of remembrance was captured perfectly by 
William G whose rendition of The Last Post cut through 
the silence with feeling and clarity.  



 

 
 

Black Friday, Christmas shopping and free commission for the HPA 
With all the Black Friday shopping deals around, Christmas coming up plus your normal 
shopping, please also generate a free cash donation for the HPA with every purchase you 
make online via www.TheGivingMachine.co.uk. There are over 2000 of the most popular 
retailers taking part in the scheme making it easy for you to make a difference without it 
costing you a penny more than the normal purchase price of your items. The shops involved 
in the scheme include Waitrose, Sainsbury’s, John Lewis and Amazon, to name but a few.  
 
You can open a new tab for The Giving Machine just before you check out and your basket 
should be waiting there for you to generate money for the HPA using the checkout code 
"Hazelwood School". 
 
Thank you for your support. 
 

 

Florence B (4M) has just become the youngest skater to pass  

all 9 Federation skills grades in only 11 months.   

Flo took her official grading with Skating Federation Judge  

Jenni Barker last Sunday along with 12 other skaters from  

Redhill and Reigate Artistic Roller Skating Club.   

Her coach is Barry Bridger, former coach with the British  

Artistic Roller Skating Team. Barry runs our Wednesday  

afterschool skating club.  He said he was very proud of Flo as  

she is the hardest working skater he has ever taught.   

Flo has a starring role in the club’s annual skating show  

'Shipwrecked' on Sunday 15th December.  Seven of  

Hazelwood's top skaters are taking part along with over 30  

other skaters in this action packed adventure on  

skates.  Please go along and support them.   Call Barry for  

more details on 01293 776266.   

 

It’s all rock and roll to Flo! 

http://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/


Box Collaboration 
Time goes by so quickly, the Year 7’s were my first Year 3 class at Hazelwood, of course 
they have grown and look older,  but the skills, sensitivity and care they showed the Year 4’s 
today was a sign of maturity and a step up into the final years at Hazelwood.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
They had the task of explaining the rules of speech to my class, something which can be 
taken for granted as we see it and read it in books all the time for instance; inverted commas 
around the spoken word separate it from the speech verb, remember to include the 
punctuation inside the speech marks and don’t forget to change lines when someone new 
talks. Yes, there is a lot to learn!  
 
After the rules were explained, the children were then given the task to identify where the 
inverted commas should be placed, from an extract in The Jungle Book, the Year 4 text for 
their India topic. 
 
At the end of the lesson, we asked what the Year 7 children had learnt from the experience.   
“Getting people to understand was very hard”, was one response and “having to change the 
way we explained it” was another.  It was a positive experience for all involved, it was great 
to see different years working well together.      Mrs Ford Year 4  
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News from the Kitchen 

Please don’t forget that the new menus for both Hazelwood School and the Nursery & Early 
Years are now on their respective websites under The Parents’ Sections. 

         

Notice Board 

Communication sent home this week 
The following letters have been hosted on PiP (main site only) this week.  If you need a 
duplicate copy, please contact the School Office. 

PIP (Parent Information Portal) Access Link  
https://3sys.hazelwoodschool.com/schoolPORTAL  

LETTERS  

Year 8 - Parents’ Evening Invitation - bookings close Friday, 22nd November  

Year 4 - Residential Trip Initial Information - reply deadline Friday, 29th November  

Year 3 - Residential Trip Initial Information - reply deadline Monday, 2nd December  

Year 3 - English Speaking Board Examinations -reply deadline Monday, 2nd December  

Year 2 - Paddington 2 Film Night - reply deadline Monday, 18th November  

Years 3-8 Various - Christmas Concert Information - non-performers to reply by Monday, 
18th November  

Flute Group - Wolfe House Care Home Visit - reply deadline Wednesday, 20th November  

 

REMINDERS  

Years 3-8 - French & Spanish Magazine Subscription Information & Ordering - reply 
deadline Monday, 18th November  

Year 8 - Residential Trip/Leavers’ Programme Initial Information & Consent - reply deadline 
Friday, 15th November  

Year 5 - Residential Trip Initial Information & Consent - reply deadline Friday, 29th 
November  

Years 1 & 2 Nativity - Performance & Booking Information - initial bookings close Thursday, 
21st November  

Year 6 -Years 7 & 8 Open Evening Invitation please click on 
https://forms.gle/tQq36Dt3jeDWS1DZ8 to confirm your attendance 

Year 5 - Years 7 & 8 Open Evening Invitation (letter sent by post) please click on 
https://forms.gle/tQq36Dt3jeDWS1DZ8 to confirm your attendance 

 

Term Time Absence  
As you know, we endeavour to publish all the school holiday dates well in advance, so that 
parents may plan family trips and other events during the long holiday periods and over 
weekend time. We encourage parents not to take their children out of school during term-
time unless it is absolutely essential so as not to interrupt their learning. Unless there are 
extenuating circumstances, term-time absences will be registered as unauthorised absence. 
Please be aware that this information may be given to senior schools as part of the transition 
process if they request it. Any requests you wish to submit should be made in writing/via 
email to Mrs Louw at louwl@hazelwoodschool.com, copy to 
headspa@hazelwoodschool.com. Thank you for your co-operation. 

 

https://3sys.hazelwoodschool.com/schoolPORTAL
https://forms.gle/tQq36Dt3jeDWS1DZ8
https://forms.gle/tQq36Dt3jeDWS1DZ8
mailto:louwl@hazelwoodschool.com
mailto:headspa@hazelwoodschool.com


 

 
 
 



 



 
 



 


